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EXPERIENCE UNRIVALLED DEDICATION TO YOUR TRAVEL

Start an unforgettable journey with us and dive into a world where every trip is a masterpiece of luxury and discovery. With us, your travels become more than just visits; they’re an exploration of the world’s most unique destinations, wrapped in the richness of local cultures, tantalizing gourmet experiences, and meaningful connections that elevate every moment. Let us turn your wanderlust into a collection of exquisite travel tales, where each destination is not just a place, but a vibrant story waiting to be told. Keep scrolling to see how we make every journey extraordinary, inviting you to indulge in the true essence of global exploration.
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Whether you aspire to a lavish escape or the sophistication of cosmopolitan landscapes, we cater to your every desire. Our team of well-seasoned global jetsetters has meticulously scoured the world to bring you top-tier insights, exclusive tips, and invaluable recommendations for your upcoming journey. From iconic landmarks to the most discreet, high-end hideaways, we offer the comprehensive information you need to craft your exquisite vacation.

Join us on this extraordinary voyage and let Global Travel Moments be your compass to the world’s most exclusive wonders. Together, let’s craft moments of unparalleled opulence and grandeur.

WHAT’S ON YOUR WANDERLIST?
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Air Travel
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Air travel may be about to get better.




Published March, 1, 2024

Christopher Elliott

Special for USA Today








Anti LGBTQIA+ Laws
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Escape to Summers Paradise: Exclusive LGBTQ+ Luxury Destinations Await




Published February 17, 2024

Means Happy news desk

Contributor
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Why Anti-LGBTQIA+ Laws Are Bad for Luxury Tourism




Published February 16, 2024

Means Happy news desk

Contributor








Thailand Ultimate Destination
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Thailand, The Ultimate Destination for LGBTQIA+ Tourists




Published February 15, 2024

Means Happy news desk

Contributor








Embracing Transgender Travel
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Embracing Transgender Travel: Overcoming Challenges With Confidence




Published February 14, 2024

Means Happy news desk

Contributor








Indigenous Toursim | Forbes
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As Travelers Search For Meaning, Indigenous Tourism Is Taking Off

Published Jan 20, 2024,




Christopher Elliott

Senior Contributor








10 Winter Escapes
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10 winter Escapes in Europe for Budget Explorers

Published on January 5, 2024




Marcio Delgado

Contributor








Fall Travel | Seattle Times
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What to avoid while planning fall travel.




Published August 21, 2023


Christopher Elliott

Senior Contributor








Less Crowded | Washington Post
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8 less-crowded places to appreciate art, history and nature




Published July 25, 2023

Natalie B. Compton

Staff writer








Journey | IGLTA
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A Journey Beyond Your Imagination




Published July 25, 2023

Duncan Greenfield-Turk

ILGTA Contributor








Gay Cruise | Travel Weekly
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Focus on LGBTQ+ Travel, The Gay Cruise Comes of Age

Published July, 2023




Paul J. Heney

Contributor








Summer Concerts | Washington Post
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It’s the summer of concerts — and fans don’t care how much they cost

Published June 3, 2023




Natalie B. Compton

Staff writer








Passport | Washington Post
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You asked: Do I need an international license to drive abroad?

Published January 5, 2023




Natalie B. Compton

Staff writer








Qatar | Metro
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Can LGBTQ+ fans actually go to Qatar safely

Saturday 19 November, 2022




Josh Milton

Contributor








Opulence Magazine
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Luxurious Destinations For An Autumn Break

Published 26 September 2022




Joanne

Feature Contributor








Passport Rush | Washington Post
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You asked: My passport is stuck in limbo. How do I rush it?

Published July 7, 2022




Natalie B. Compton

Staff writer








Chaos | H&N Magazine
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Five travel tips to ease summer airport chaos!

Published July 29, 2022




Duncan Greenfield-Turk

Feature Contributor








The Travel Pocket Guide
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6 of the best LGBQTIA+ destinations to party this summer!

Published July, 2022




Duncan Greenfield-Turk

Feature Contributor








Veranda Magazine | All Inclusives
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The 35 Best All-Inclusive Resorts Around the World!

Published 24 June, 2022




Devina Alessio
Lauren Wicks
Rebecca R. Norris

Feature Contributors








Louth Live
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The best and 'most fun' LGBTQ+ travel destinations

Published a June, 2022




Anonymous

Staff Reporter








Travel Weekly | Rebrand
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Upmarket agent rebrands to highlight diversity ethos!

Published a 4 January, 2022




Samantha Mayling

Staff Reporter








                    

                

                            

        

        





















        
            
                                                

                    
















































                    
                        2024 - Virtuoso
Virtuoso Global Awards: It’s Time to Nominate and Celebrate 

The season of accolades is upon us, and it's time to shine a spotlight on the artisans of unforgettable journeys! This is where YOU come in! Your support has always been our greatest asset, and now, we invite you to be a part of this prestigious journey. By casting your vote, you help shine a light on those who make the world a more beautiful place, one journey at a time.




Nominate Now...
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2023 - luxlife wedding awards
Nominee: The British Travel Awards 2024

We're thrilled to announce that Global Travel Moments has been nominated for the prestigious British Travel Awards 2024! This recognition is a testament to our commitment to delivering exceptional travel experiences. A huge thank you to our wonderful clients and dedicated team. Your support makes all the difference! 




Read more...
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2024 - TTG Travel Awards
Finalist | Luxury Travel Designer of the Year

TTG Luxury Travel Awards 2024 shortlist revealed – We are thrilled to share that our chief travel designer Duncan Greenfield-Turk has been shortlisted and is a finalist for the TTG Luxury Travel Awards 2024! Congratulations to all of those luxury travel designers, agencies and suppliers who have been named below. All entrants will now undergo a robust assessment by judging panels featuring a range of industry experts, agents and suppliers from across the sector.




Read more...
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2023 - luxlife wedding awards
Luxury Celebration Travel Advisor of the Year (UK)

Decisions have now been reached and I would personally like to inform you that this year Global Travel Moments has been awarded: Luxury Celebration Travel Advisor of the Year (UK): Duncan Greenfield-Turk, LUXLife LGBTQIA+ Travel Award 2024. in the Global Wedding Awards 2024




Read more...
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2024/25 - Prestige Awards
Winner | LGBT+ Travel Specialist of the Year

Each year the London & Southeast England Prestige Awards invites readers and contributors to the CorporateLiveWire and LTG publications to put forward companies, products, services and individuals they feel deserve recognition. We then ask each nominee to submit supporting information for their nominated category and our panel of judges ultimately pick a winner in each area.




Read more...
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2023 - Aspire Awards
Finalist | Rising Star of the Year: Agency

The trade’s leading luxury magazine, Aspire, is once again set to celebrate the achievements of the high-end travel sector with an exciting awards ceremony honouring the dedication and determination shown by outstanding individuals and companies. For the first time since the event’s inception, the awards ceremony will be held out of London. This year’s event, held in partnership with headline sponsor Celebrity Cruises, will take place at Kimpton Clocktower Hotel in Manchester on October 18.




Read more...
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2023 - Conde Nast Travel Readers Awards
Nominee | Conde Nast Traveller Readers Choice Awards

We are proud to share that Global Travel Moments has been nominated in the Condé Nast Traveler 2023 Readers’ Choice Awards. To cast your vote you can find us in the Tour Operators & Specialist section! You’ve spent the last twelve months liking, sharing, and pinning the places that made your trips unforgettable. Now, it’s time to cast your vote for them. So tell us about your all-time favourite hotels, cruises, and resorts, as well as the countries, cities, and islands you escaped to. Plus, we want to hear all about what your last travel year looked like. Vote, share, and tell us everything. You could even win a seven-night stay at the InterContinental Maldives Maamunagau Resort.




Read more...
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2023 - LLM Travel Awards
Finalist | Best Travel Website

We are delighted to announce that Global Travel Moments has been shortlisted for the Best Travel Website in the LLM Readers’ Travel Awards 2023. Now it is over to the discerning readers of Luxury Lifestyle Magazine to vote for their favourites from the impressive selection of finalists. And we’re offering one very lucky voter the chance to win a five-night stay for a family of up to four at the five-star Alma Resort on the Cam Ranh Peninsula in Vietnam. Voting is now closed and Global Travel Moments placed 4th.




Read more...
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2022/23 - Global Awards, CorporateLivewire
Winner | Luxury Honeymoon Specialist of the Year – UK

CorporateLiveWire invited over 90,000 businesses and corporate professionals, magazine contributors and our subscribers to nominate companies & individuals based on factors such as quality of service, innovation, experience, sustainability and other areas. Additionally, their research team put forward a selection of firms which they felt are deserving of recognition. Having reviewed information on all of those shortlisted, Global Travel Moments has been selected as the 2022/23 winner.




Read more...
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2022 - Global Excellence Awards
Finalist – Luxury Lifestyle Magazine Travel Readers Awards 2021

We are proud to share that Global Travel Moments curated by @luxurylondonguy has been recognised once again in the 2021 LLM Readers’ Travel Awards – competing against some of the world’s very best Advisors and Travel Agencies to place in the top three for the Best Specialist Tour Operator and Best Tour Operator and to place as a runner up for the Best Travel Website.




Read more...
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2022 - Innovation & Excellence Awards
Winner | Luxury Travel Agency of the Year, South East 2022

For the 6th year, SME News is delighted to present the UK Enterprise Awards which proudly encompasses a multitude of exciting and vibrant businesses and industries from all over the nation.




Read more...
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2022 - Conde Nast Travel Readers Awards
Nominee | Conde Nast Traveller Readers Choice Awards 2022

We are proud to share that Global Travel Moments (formerly @luxurylondonguy) has been nominated in the Condé Nast Traveler 2022 Readers’ Choice Awards under the Tour Operators & Specialist section!




Read more...
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2022 - Prestige Awards
Winner | Luxury Travel Agent of the Year 2022

The results are in for this year’s London & South East Prestige program and Global Travel Moments has been recognised in the category of Luxury Travel Agent of the Year and has been selected as the 2022 winner for the whole county!




Read more...
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2022 - Global Wedding Awards
Winner | Luxury Honeymoon Travel Agency, UK 2022

For the 6th year running, the LUXlife 2021 Global Wedding Awards aim to seek out the crème de la crème of every aspect of the wedding industry; from stationary designers, to wedding planners, wedding dress designers and kids’ entertainers, to differentiate in a competitive, global industry as old as time.




Read more...
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2022 - Innovation & Excellence Awards
Winner | Honeymoon Travel Agency of the Year 2022

THE CORPORATELIVEWIRE Innovation and Excellence awards 2021 programme celebrates the recent success and continued achievements of businesses and individuals across a wide range of sectors and industries whilst also addressing some of the most pertinent issues facing key sectors. This can range from a commitment to being environmentally friendly in the battle against climate change to enacting positive change via ethical investment and the realisation of corporate social responsibility.




Read more...
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2022 - Virtuoso Luminaire
Nominee | 2022 Virtuoso Luminaries, Legends, and Leaders Awards

We are proud to share that Duncan Greenfield-Turk has been nominated in the 2022 Virtuoso Luminaries, Legends, and Leaders Awards category with the winner to be announced during Virtuoso Travel Week.

For the Recognition awards, a review panel of the Global Member Advisory Board and Regional Member Advisory Boards and Preferred Partners will vote on the finalists in each of the three categories. For the Award categories, a ballot will be distributed to the network to vote on the final selection.




Read more...
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2022 - Global Excellence Awards
Leading Travel & Events Company of the Year – London 2022

LUXlife Magazine proudly welcomes you to the sixth annual Global Excellence Awards! Each year we are committed to honouring the very best that the Luxury Lifestyle industry has to offer, celebrating the top performers and service providers across retail, hospitality, travel, beauty, entertainment, and more..




Read more...
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2021 - Global Excellence Awards
Winner | Best Boutique Travel & Events Agency, London 2021

LUX-life Magazine is delighted to present to you the acclaimed 2021 Global Excellence Awards. Renowned for fair and analytical comment towards some of the world’s most luxurious markets, businesses and service providers. It is our absolute pleasure to, once again, delve deep into the world of lavished luxury with the aim of presenting to our readers a comprehensive and honest representation of the very best that the international global luxury lifestyle has to offer..




Read more...
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2021 - Global Excellence Awards
Winner | Best Luxury Honeymoon Travel Agency, UK 2021

For the 5th year running, the LUXlife 2021 Global Wedding Awards aim to seek out the crème de la crème of every aspect of the wedding industry; from stationary designers, to wedding planners, wedding dress designers and kids’ entertainers, to differentiate in a competitive, global industry as old as time.




Read more...
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2021 - Innovation Awards
Winner | Luxury Travel Agent of the Year 2021

For the 5th year running, the LUXlife 2021 Global Wedding Awards aim to seek out the crème de la crème of every aspect of the wedding industry; from stationary designers, to wedding planners, wedding dress designers and kids’ entertainers, to differentiate in a competitive, global industry as old as time.




Read more...
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2021 - Travel & Hospitality Awards
Winner | Tailor Made Tour Company of the Year

THE TRAVEL & HOSPITALITY AWARDS is an annual celebration of excellence across all sectors of travel. The independent awards programme is an annual celebration of excellence for the best hotels, spas, restaurants and tour operators. Travel awards are given based on the review of customer feedback alongside our own collected entry data. Nominees are then categorised and compared on a regional basis by an expert panel of judges.




Read more...
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2021 - LLM
Runner Up | Best Travel Website 2020

LUXURY LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE Travel Readers Awards are an annual celebration of excellence across all sectors of travel. The independent awards programme is an annual celebration of excellence for the best hotels, spas, restaurants and tour operators. Readers both nominate and vote for the winners of each award.




Read more...
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2021 - LLM
Runner Up | Best Specialist Tour Operator 2020

LUXURY LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE Travel Readers Awards are an annual celebration of excellence across all sectors of travel. The independent awards programme is an annual celebration of excellence for the best hotels, spas, restaurants and tour operators. Readers both nominate and vote for the winners of each award.




Read more...
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2021 - LLM
Runner Up | Best Your Operator 2020

LUXURY LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE Travel Readers Awards are an annual celebration of excellence across all sectors of travel. The independent awards programme is an annual celebration of excellence for the best hotels, spas, restaurants and tour operators. Readers both nominate and vote for the winners of each award.




Read more...
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“Everyone no matter their sexuality or gender expression, deserves the same opportunity to experience the world and enjoy moments that matter.”

Find the latest travel and health restrictions for your trip.

Plan your trip around changes announced by governments around the world

LGBTQ+ Travel Safety Index

The best (and worst) countries for LGBTQ+ Travel
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        [image: Feeling overwhelmed by the relentless pace of life and work? Time for a wellness trip 🌿 With us by your side, you can forget the stress of planning and focus solely on your well-being.  Why it's a must:  • Rejuvenate: Discover serenity in escapes that revitalize mind and body. • Connect: Immerse in global traditions that enrich your well-being. • Grow: Pursue activities that inspire self-discovery and resilience.  Need a place to check all those boxes? COMO Uma in Ubud, Bali is the perfect destination!  At Global Travel Moments, we stand by the belief that every individual, regardless of sexuality or gender expression, deserves equal opportunities to explore the world and savor moments that truly matter. Our mission? To craft indulgent, inclusive escapes tailored just for you.  🌍✈️ Whether your journey is about ticking off bucket list destinations or attending crucial board meetings, our commitment is to make each travel experience unforgettable. By choosing Global Travel Moments, you're not just booking a trip; you're unlocking a gateway to the world's finest hotels and resorts, complete with exclusive perks:  ✔️ Complimentary daily breakfast for two ✔️ Generous spa, dining, or shopping credits ✔️ Priority room upgrades upon arrival (subject to availability) ✔️ And so much more…  But that's not all. We're eager to hear from YOU! Have a dream destination in mind or a travel story to share? Comment below or slide into our DMs. Let's make your next travel adventure extraordinary together.  💌 Ready for more travel inspiration? Sign up for our newsletter via the link in our bio and stay updated on the latest in luxury travel.  Let Global Travel Moments curate your next unforgettable journey. Why wait? Reach out today and let's start planning.  #momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo . . . . #wellness #wellnesstravel #rest #relax #recharge #work #life #worklifebalance #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Feeling overwhelmed by the relentless pace of life and work? Time for a wellness trip 🌿 With us by your side, you can forget the stress of planning and focus solely on your well-being.

Why it`s a must:

• Rejuvenate: Discover serenity in escapes that revitalize mind and body.
• Connect: Immerse in global traditions that enrich your well-being.
• Grow: Pursue activities that inspire self-discovery and resilience.

Need a place to check all those boxes? COMO Uma in Ubud, Bali is the perfect destination!

At Global Travel Moments, we stand by the belief that every individual, regardless of sexuality or gender expression, deserves equal opportunities to explore the world and savor moments that truly matter. Our mission? To craft indulgent, inclusive escapes tailored just for you.

🌍✈️ Whether your journey is about ticking off bucket list destinations or attending crucial board meetings, our commitment is to make each travel experience unforgettable. By choosing Global Travel Moments, you`re not just booking a trip; you`re unlocking a gateway to the world`s finest hotels and resorts, complete with exclusive perks:

✔️ Complimentary daily breakfast for two
✔️ Generous spa, dining, or shopping credits
✔️ Priority room upgrades upon arrival (subject to availability)
✔️ And so much more…

But that`s not all. We`re eager to hear from YOU! Have a dream destination in mind or a travel story to share? Comment below or slide into our DMs. Let`s make your next travel adventure extraordinary together.

💌 Ready for more travel inspiration? Sign up for our newsletter via the link in our bio and stay updated on the latest in luxury travel.

Let Global Travel Moments curate your next unforgettable journey. Why wait? Reach out today and let`s start planning.

#momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo
.
.
.
.
#wellness #wellnesstravel #rest #relax #recharge #work #life #worklifebalance #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel
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        [image: End your week on a high note and start the next one with a flourish at the enchanting Belmond Romazzino 💫 Nestled on the pristine shores of Sardinia, this luxurious haven offers the perfect blend of relaxation and adventure. With its dazzling white beaches, crystal-clear waters, and lush Mediterranean gardens, the Belmond Romazzino is your gateway to an unforgettable escape. 🌊🌿  Indulge in world-class cuisine, unwind in our sumptuous spa, or explore the vibrant local culture. Whether you’re seeking serenity or excitement, our idyllic retreat promises to enchant and inspire. ✨  Don’t let the moments slip away! Save this post for your dream getaway inspiration and share it with someone who deserves a magical escape. 💌  Dreaming of your perfect escape? Slide into our DMs for more info and let the Belmond Romazzino turn your dreams into reality. 🌟  #BelmondRomazzino #LuxuryTravel #Sardinia #EndlessSummer #ParadiseFound #DreamVacation #TravelInspiration”]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        End your week on a high note and start the next one with a flourish at the enchanting Belmond Romazzino 💫 Nestled on the pristine shores of Sardinia, this luxurious haven offers the perfect blend of relaxation and adventure. With its dazzling white beaches, crystal-clear waters, and lush Mediterranean gardens, the Belmond Romazzino is your gateway to an unforgettable escape. 🌊🌿

Indulge in world-class cuisine, unwind in our sumptuous spa, or explore the vibrant local culture. Whether you’re seeking serenity or excitement, our idyllic retreat promises to enchant and inspire. ✨

Don’t let the moments slip away! Save this post for your dream getaway inspiration and share it with someone who deserves a magical escape. 💌

Dreaming of your perfect escape? Slide into our DMs for more info and let the Belmond Romazzino turn your dreams into reality. 🌟

#BelmondRomazzino #LuxuryTravel #Sardinia #EndlessSummer #ParadiseFound #DreamVacation #TravelInspiration”
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        [image: Need some inspiration for the perfect summer trip? Let's talk about island hopping in Greece!  Imagine waking up to the sparkling blue waters of the Aegean Sea, exploring the picturesque villages of Santorini, and dancing the night away on Mykonos beaches. Each island offers its own unique adventure.  As travel advisors, we’re here to plan a summer escape that lets you experience the diverse beauty and culture of the Greek islands. Here’s a peek for you:  • Santorini (Days 1-3): Start your adventure on the island of Santorini. Experience stunning sunsets, taste world-renowned wines, and wander through charming cobblestone streets.  • Mykonos (Days 4-6): Next, the vibrant island of Mykonos. Enjoy its cosmopolitan nightlife, visit iconic windmills, and relax on picture-perfect beaches.  • Crete (Days 7-9): Finish off on the majestic island of Crete. Delve into the rich history or hike through Samaria Gorge. Unwind at the Blue Palace Resort, offering breathtaking views and exquisite accommodations.  Ready for an island getaway? Reach out, and let's plan your dream summer in Greece!  #momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo . . . . #greece #santorini #mykonos #crete #island #islandhopping #summer #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Need some inspiration for the perfect summer trip? Let`s talk about island hopping in Greece!

Imagine waking up to the sparkling blue waters of the Aegean Sea, exploring the picturesque villages of Santorini, and dancing the night away on Mykonos beaches. Each island offers its own unique adventure.

As travel advisors, we’re here to plan a summer escape that lets you experience the diverse beauty and culture of the Greek islands. Here’s a peek for you:

• Santorini (Days 1-3): Start your adventure on the island of Santorini. Experience stunning sunsets, taste world-renowned wines, and wander through charming cobblestone streets.

• Mykonos (Days 4-6): Next, the vibrant island of Mykonos. Enjoy its cosmopolitan nightlife, visit iconic windmills, and relax on picture-perfect beaches.

• Crete (Days 7-9): Finish off on the majestic island of Crete. Delve into the rich history or hike through Samaria Gorge. Unwind at the Blue Palace Resort, offering breathtaking views and exquisite accommodations.

Ready for an island getaway? Reach out, and let`s plan your dream summer in Greece!

#momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo
.
.
.
.
#greece #santorini #mykonos #crete #island #islandhopping #summer #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel
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        [image: ✨ Discover the timeless charm of Paris 🇫🇷, where every corner tells a story, and luxury meets history at the iconic Four Seasons Hotel George V, Paris 🏨. Whether you’re gazing at the twinkling lights of the Eiffel Tower 🗼, wandering through the artistic alleys of Montmartre 🎨, or indulging in the world-renowned French cuisine 🥖🍷, Paris is a city that never fails to enchant ❤️. And when it comes to elevating your experience, a stay at Four Seasons Hotel George V offers unparalleled luxury 💎, impeccable service, and breathtaking views 🌇, making every moment unforgettable. From the sumptuous comfort of their rooms to the exquisite dining options, Four Seasons Hotel George V encapsulates the essence of sophistication and the art de vivre 🍾. So why wait? Paris and Four Seasons Hotel George V await to transform your travel dreams into reality 🌍✈️. Let’s embark on a journey where elegance and adventure intertwine 🌟. Save this post for your travel bucket list and share it with someone you’d love to explore Paris with! 💌 #ParisIsAlwaysAGoodIdea   #FourSeasonsHotelGeorgeV #LuxuryTravel #ParisianChic #TravelGoals”]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        ✨ Discover the timeless charm of Paris 🇫🇷, where every corner tells a story, and luxury meets history at the iconic Four Seasons Hotel George V, Paris 🏨. Whether you’re gazing at the twinkling lights of the Eiffel Tower 🗼, wandering through the artistic alleys of Montmartre 🎨, or indulging in the world-renowned French cuisine 🥖🍷, Paris is a city that never fails to enchant ❤️. And when it comes to elevating your experience, a stay at Four Seasons Hotel George V offers unparalleled luxury 💎, impeccable service, and breathtaking views 🌇, making every moment unforgettable. From the sumptuous comfort of their rooms to the exquisite dining options, Four Seasons Hotel George V encapsulates the essence of sophistication and the art de vivre 🍾. So why wait? Paris and Four Seasons Hotel George V await to transform your travel dreams into reality 🌍✈️. Let’s embark on a journey where elegance and adventure intertwine 🌟. Save this post for your travel bucket list and share it with someone you’d love to explore Paris with! 💌 #ParisIsAlwaysAGoodIdea 

#FourSeasonsHotelGeorgeV #LuxuryTravel #ParisianChic #TravelGoals”
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        [image: Happy Friday, everyone! 🎉 The weekend is finally here, and it’s time to let loose and enjoy ourselves. Whether you’re planning to dive into a new adventure, spend quality time with loved ones, or simply kick back and relax, make the most of these next couple of days. You’ve worked hard, and you deserve this break! Let’s fill this weekend with laughter, joy, and unforgettable moments. Share your plans in the comments below. Let’s inspire each other with ideas on how to make this weekend truly special.   #HappyFriday #WeekendVibes #CelebrateLife]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Happy Friday, everyone! 🎉 The weekend is finally here, and it’s time to let loose and enjoy ourselves. Whether you’re planning to dive into a new adventure, spend quality time with loved ones, or simply kick back and relax, make the most of these next couple of days. You’ve worked hard, and you deserve this break! Let’s fill this weekend with laughter, joy, and unforgettable moments. Share your plans in the comments below. Let’s inspire each other with ideas on how to make this weekend truly special. 

#HappyFriday #WeekendVibes #CelebrateLife
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        [image: “The gladdest moment in human life, me thinks, is a departure into unknown lands.” –Sir Richard Burton  At Global Travel Moments, we stand by the belief that every individual, regardless of sexuality or gender expression, deserves equal opportunities to explore the world and savor moments that truly matter. Our mission? To craft indulgent, inclusive escapes tailored just for you.  🌍✈️ Whether your journey is about ticking off bucket list destinations or attending crucial board meetings, our commitment is to make each travel experience unforgettable. By choosing Global Travel Moments, you're not just booking a trip; you're unlocking a gateway to the world's finest hotels and resorts, complete with exclusive perks:  ✔️ Complimentary daily breakfast for two ✔️ Generous spa, dining, or shopping credits ✔️ Priority room upgrades upon arrival (subject to availability) ✔️ And so much more…  But that's not all. We're eager to hear from YOU! Have a dream destination in mind or a travel story to share? Comment below or slide into our DMs. Let's make your next travel adventure extraordinary together.  💌 Ready for more travel inspiration? Sign up for our newsletter via the link in our bio and stay updated on the latest in luxury travel.  Let Global Travel Moments curate your next unforgettable journey. Why wait? Reach out today and let's start planning.  #momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo . . . . #unknown #wander #quote #travel #traveltheworld #globetrotter #passionpassport #travelbug #adventure #explore #instapassport #traveladvisor #worldtraveler #travelphotography #aroundtheworld]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        “The gladdest moment in human life, me thinks, is a departure into unknown lands.” –Sir Richard Burton

At Global Travel Moments, we stand by the belief that every individual, regardless of sexuality or gender expression, deserves equal opportunities to explore the world and savor moments that truly matter. Our mission? To craft indulgent, inclusive escapes tailored just for you.

🌍✈️ Whether your journey is about ticking off bucket list destinations or attending crucial board meetings, our commitment is to make each travel experience unforgettable. By choosing Global Travel Moments, you`re not just booking a trip; you`re unlocking a gateway to the world`s finest hotels and resorts, complete with exclusive perks:

✔️ Complimentary daily breakfast for two
✔️ Generous spa, dining, or shopping credits
✔️ Priority room upgrades upon arrival (subject to availability)
✔️ And so much more…

But that`s not all. We`re eager to hear from YOU! Have a dream destination in mind or a travel story to share? Comment below or slide into our DMs. Let`s make your next travel adventure extraordinary together.

💌 Ready for more travel inspiration? Sign up for our newsletter via the link in our bio and stay updated on the latest in luxury travel.

Let Global Travel Moments curate your next unforgettable journey. Why wait? Reach out today and let`s start planning.

#momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo
.
.
.
.
#unknown #wander #quote #travel #traveltheworld #globetrotter #passionpassport #travelbug #adventure #explore #instapassport #traveladvisor #worldtraveler #travelphotography #aroundtheworld
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        [image: Discover the unparalleled beauty and luxury of Aleenta Hua Hin-Pranburi Resort & Spa, a serene beachfront oasis nestled on the pristine sands of Pak Nam Pran Bay, Thailand 🌅✨.   Designed with an ethos of modern elegance fused with natural simplicity, each of our boutique villas and suites offers a private retreat where the outside world gently fades away. From breathtaking sunrises to tranquil sunsets, every moment here is a masterpiece of natural beauty and serene luxury. 🌊🌿  Experience holistic wellness at our spa, indulge in gourmet dining that champions local, organic produce, and embrace the tranquil charm of Thailand’s unspoiled coastline. Whether it’s rejuvenating with a morning yoga session by the sea, exploring local villages by bike, or simply soaking in your private pool, Aleenta Hua Hin is where your most cherished memories begin. 🧘♂️🚴♀️  If you’re dreaming of a luxury escape that combines intimate experiences with inspiring surroundings, save this post for future travel inspiration. Share it with someone special you’d love to take on this unforgettable journey. And we’d love to hear from you - comment below what you’re most looking forward to experiencing at Aleenta Hua Hin. Your dream beachfront retreat awaits.  #AleentaHuaHin #LuxuryTravel #BeachfrontRetreat #SustainableLuxury #ThailandBeaches #TravelInspiration]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Discover the unparalleled beauty and luxury of Aleenta Hua Hin-Pranburi Resort & Spa, a serene beachfront oasis nestled on the pristine sands of Pak Nam Pran Bay, Thailand 🌅✨. 

Designed with an ethos of modern elegance fused with natural simplicity, each of our boutique villas and suites offers a private retreat where the outside world gently fades away. From breathtaking sunrises to tranquil sunsets, every moment here is a masterpiece of natural beauty and serene luxury. 🌊🌿

Experience holistic wellness at our spa, indulge in gourmet dining that champions local, organic produce, and embrace the tranquil charm of Thailand’s unspoiled coastline. Whether it’s rejuvenating with a morning yoga session by the sea, exploring local villages by bike, or simply soaking in your private pool, Aleenta Hua Hin is where your most cherished memories begin. 🧘♂️🚴♀️

If you’re dreaming of a luxury escape that combines intimate experiences with inspiring surroundings, save this post for future travel inspiration. Share it with someone special you’d love to take on this unforgettable journey. And we’d love to hear from you - comment below what you’re most looking forward to experiencing at Aleenta Hua Hin. Your dream beachfront retreat awaits.

#AleentaHuaHin #LuxuryTravel #BeachfrontRetreat #SustainableLuxury #ThailandBeaches #TravelInspiration
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        [image: Dreaming of a summer escape that blends charming beaches with a dash of luxury? Let's talk about Cape Cod! 🌊☀️  PICTURE THIS: you’re wandering along pristine shores, diving into the refreshing Atlantic, and then dining under the stars at a seaside restaurant. Cape Cod offers this and so much more.  STAY: Wequassett Resort and Golf Club has all the elegance and charm for the ideal Cape Cod experience. Offering seaside dining on Pleasant Bay, wellness classes, lighthouse tours, and more, there is no shortage of things to do!  Why navigate this paradise alone? As your travel advisors, we’ll piece together the perfect itinerary for you. From luxurious stays to exclusive excursions, your summer getaway will be seamless and special.  Let's make this summer unforgettable! Reach out today!  #momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo . . . . #capecod #massachusetts #summer #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Dreaming of a summer escape that blends charming beaches with a dash of luxury? Let`s talk about Cape Cod! 🌊☀️

PICTURE THIS: you’re wandering along pristine shores, diving into the refreshing Atlantic, and then dining under the stars at a seaside restaurant. Cape Cod offers this and so much more.

STAY: Wequassett Resort and Golf Club has all the elegance and charm for the ideal Cape Cod experience. Offering seaside dining on Pleasant Bay, wellness classes, lighthouse tours, and more, there is no shortage of things to do!

Why navigate this paradise alone? As your travel advisors, we’ll piece together the perfect itinerary for you. From luxurious stays to exclusive excursions, your summer getaway will be seamless and special.

Let`s make this summer unforgettable! Reach out today!

#momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo
.
.
.
.
#capecod #massachusetts #summer #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel
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        [image: Looking for a family adventure that blends sun, sea, and unforgettable moments?  Let’s take you to Antigua and Barbuda! This twin-island nation is more than just another beach destination; it's the perfect vacation for creating lasting memories with your loved ones. Renowned for its welcoming atmosphere and strong safety record, your mind can be at ease during your adventures.  At Global Travel Moments, we stand by the belief that every individual, regardless of sexuality or gender expression, deserves equal opportunities to explore the world and savor moments that truly matter. Our mission? To craft indulgent, inclusive escapes tailored just for you.  🌍✈️ Whether your journey is about ticking off bucket list destinations or attending crucial board meetings, our commitment is to make each travel experience unforgettable. By choosing Global Travel Moments, you're not just booking a trip; you're unlocking a gateway to the world's finest hotels and resorts, complete with exclusive perks:  ✔️ Complimentary daily breakfast for two ✔️ Generous spa, dining, or shopping credits ✔️ Priority room upgrades upon arrival (subject to availability) ✔️ And so much more…  But that's not all. We're eager to hear from YOU! Have a dream destination in mind or a travel story to share? Comment below or slide into our DMs. Let's make your next travel adventure extraordinary together.  💌 Ready for more travel inspiration? Sign up for our newsletter via the link in our bio and stay updated on the latest in luxury travel.  Let Global Travel Moments curate your next unforgettable journey. Why wait? Reach out today and let's start planning.  #momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo . . . . #antigua #barbuda #family #familyfun #familyvacation #caribbean #beach #ocean #adventure #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Looking for a family adventure that blends sun, sea, and unforgettable moments?

Let’s take you to Antigua and Barbuda! This twin-island nation is more than just another beach destination; it`s the perfect vacation for creating lasting memories with your loved ones. Renowned for its welcoming atmosphere and strong safety record, your mind can be at ease during your adventures.

At Global Travel Moments, we stand by the belief that every individual, regardless of sexuality or gender expression, deserves equal opportunities to explore the world and savor moments that truly matter. Our mission? To craft indulgent, inclusive escapes tailored just for you.

🌍✈️ Whether your journey is about ticking off bucket list destinations or attending crucial board meetings, our commitment is to make each travel experience unforgettable. By choosing Global Travel Moments, you`re not just booking a trip; you`re unlocking a gateway to the world`s finest hotels and resorts, complete with exclusive perks:

✔️ Complimentary daily breakfast for two
✔️ Generous spa, dining, or shopping credits
✔️ Priority room upgrades upon arrival (subject to availability)
✔️ And so much more…

But that`s not all. We`re eager to hear from YOU! Have a dream destination in mind or a travel story to share? Comment below or slide into our DMs. Let`s make your next travel adventure extraordinary together.

💌 Ready for more travel inspiration? Sign up for our newsletter via the link in our bio and stay updated on the latest in luxury travel.

Let Global Travel Moments curate your next unforgettable journey. Why wait? Reach out today and let`s start planning.

#momentsthatmatter #GlobalTravelMoments #AskMeWhereToGo
.
.
.
.
#antigua #barbuda #family #familyfun #familyvacation #caribbean #beach #ocean #adventure #luxury #luxurylife #luxurytravel #travel #travellife #experience #traveltrends #travelgram #instatravel #traveladvisor #passionpassport #luxurydestinations #travelexpert #highendtravel
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                        Matt M
Above and beyond may be an understatement. Rarely do you encounter a company with such professionalism and thorough, thoughtful service. I was trying to plan a trip to the Victoria Falls to propose to my partner. Naturally, I was quite nervous and wanted to secure a little extra luxury. Butter her up a bit, to secure that all important "YES"!! Duncan and the team from GTM not only made the sure that the experience was once-in-a-lifetime special, they also catered to our every need. From flights to food to accommodation to activities. They really did handle it all, allowing us to relax and enjoy our holiday stress-free. P.S. We got engaged!”

Matt 'Fish' Murgatroyd









Pam & Family
I recently had the pleasure of working with Duncan who planned an extraordinary trip to Thailand for me and my family. From start to finish, the entire experience was seamless and enjoyable. Duncan took the time to get to know us and understand our interests and preferences, and as a result, he put together an itinerary that was perfectly tailored to our needs. Duncan arranged for us to stay in some of the most beautiful and unique accommodations I have ever seen. Throughout our trip, we had access to knowledgeable and friendly guides who took us to some of the most incredible sites in Thailand. From exploring ancient temples to visiting local markets and sampling delicious cuisine, every day was filled with new and exciting experiences. Overall, I cannot recommend Duncan highly enough. His expertise, attention to detail, and dedication to providing an unforgettable travel experience truly set him apart. ”

Pamela & Family









Bruce B.
Just to say thanks. We had a lovely time at the Continental Oslo. Great hotel and even better service. Location perfect.

Thanks for suggesting and arranging, will certainly come back. ”

Bruce B.









Carmella & Mark
Thank you very much for all your assistance with our travel to London.  We had a wonderful time and enjoyed all the tours that you helped plan. We would not hesitate to recommend you to anyone planning any travel. ”

Carmella and Mark









Patricia & Tony
Where do I even start! A huge THANK YOU to Duncan for arranging the trip of our lifetime! My now husband and I were looking for the perfect destination for our honeymoon and Duncan helped us find our paradise in the Maldives. To say the least, he went above and beyond! We even mentioned during our trip that without Duncan, we don't believe we could have made the trip as smooth as it was on our own. He was not only available for any questions we had but always on top of any changing information and extremely helpful and communicative. Our time in Finolhu was so special and Duncan was a major reason why. Flying literally across the world, we never stressed getting there or back and he helped picking the perfect place for us. I wouldn’t recommend anyone else as a travel agent! Duncan allowed us the peace of mind a newly married couple should have on the most special vacation of their lives - their honeymoon. We are so happy to have found our travel advisor for life 😊!

Patrica & Tony









Doug
It was great working with Duncan! Although I had never met him, and had no prior relationship, he made it a great trip! His insights are very helpful and we stayed at places we never would’ve thought of. He also referred us to our guide Emily who was equally fun to work with.”

Doug









Martyn M.
Duncan helped arrange an escape to New York for my son and I, the trip was as expected superb in every way!”

Martyn M.









Aldene D.
I celebrated my wedding anniversary and asked Duncan to assist me in surprising my husband on a night away. I thought I’d left it too late to organise with a week to go but Duncan was able to find me a hotel that matched my needs with ease. He used his connections to ensure our time away was special and upon our return, Duncan checked that we had an enjoyable experience. I’m glad I used Duncan for this special occasion and while it wasn’t the luxury African safari or dream getaway that I really need and deserve, Duncan still made me feel valued and understood the importance of this mini-break to me. Thank you Duncan!”

Aldene D.









Debra P.
“Wow! What can I say about Global Travel Moments? Words can't explain... Duncan helped me get my daughter back from New Zealand during the Coronavirus crisis. When borders were closing and flights being cancelled, Duncan was on hand to help. It did not matter that it was 6am on a Saturday. My family and I are so grateful and cannot wait until we can enjoy more of his amazing service”

Debra. P & Family









MML Capital
“I’ve known Duncan for several years and he is exceptionally creative putting forward recommendations and suggestions tailored to our individual needs. Duncan is extremely well connected, reliable and always a pleasure to work with.

”

Roberta Pasquino, Office Manager – M&M CAPITAL LTD









Perfect Safaris
“Having worked with Duncan before, I have always been supremely impressed with his knowledge and insight into the hotel and tourism industry. He has a natural knack at thinking outside the box and putting his clients first.”

Shona Pittaway, Managing Director | PERFECT SAFARIS









Altour
“I have had the pleasure of working with Duncan for many years in his various roles. He is an exceptional and talented individual who is a genuine pleasure to do business with. Always ready with a smile, is relationship driven, forward thinking and will go out of his way to find an appropriate solutions when challenges crop up. I am excited to continue to support and work with him.”

Louise M. Whitney, Director of Hotel Marketing | ALTOUR









Kiwi Collection
“I worked with Duncan when he was a part of the opening team of a luxury central London property. He was so open minded and forward thinking, extremely relationship driven and really focused on working with partners to generate the best results.

Duncan takes a holistic approach to his partnerships and works hard to ensure that they work in the most successful way possible. He sees obstacles as opportunities to work with and overcome. I would love to work with him again in the future..”

Anna Cort, Global Director Hotel Programs | KIWI COLLECTION









Wanderlux Collection
“I have been fortunate to partner with Duncan in his previous and current capacity.  His knowledge, customer dedication, professionalism, and attentiveness is beyond impressive.  Working with him is always a delight!

Angelique Johns, Chief Wanderer | WANDERLUX COLLECTION









The Communication Group
“Duncan Greenfield-Turk is a creative, charismatic and very well-connected sales and marketing expert,  specializing in the luxury hospitality sector.  I have worked closely with him on two exciting projects, and he is a joy to work with!”

Sally Hawkins, Creative Director and Chairman | THE COMMUNICATION GROUP
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